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CU Ad Nea/14 €00*piO#$ East Hall Construction Resumed
I "i"I'jii"I"'I'wi'*29'imwi'IME"I""i"I'"I'imi'%'Ims/*-2 .44/

Mr Failing announced in chapel M- Failing estimated that a skel- terlng on the second floor The lin-I .

*m on Feb 5, that 0190,670 87 cash con- erm crew designed to finish mere dor- medtate goal is to complete all work
- t-ibutiond had been received as of mitory quarters will cost 03,000 per on the top three floors so that theJan 30,' 1952 for construction of month To complete construction of rooms wtll be ready for occupancy b>

- - , East Hall An advance sum of 010,- the whole building by the fall would September, 1952.
1 000 was on hand as of Jan 1, mak- require a larger crew and Mr Fail- The work on the new dorrmtor>

'li Ing tt Possible for work to be resumed ing stated that the cost would be at will be scheduled m such a way as
cn the do-mitory during the past least a doubled monthly expenditure to guarantee full completion of the

two top Roors before maJor finishmonth , During the month of Jan- The work schedule includes the
ua-y another 86,000 was received to- work on the other floors 15 begun

, construction of the inclnerator and UnnI ,uch nme as about ten thou-
ward the completion of the new girl s dnue, the completion of the tollet sand dollars of additional money is
do mitory rooms on the top 100rs, the comple- received the full-time crew wlll be

tion of plastering on the third floor, held to six men, with eight or ten
the completion of partinons and pias- regular par[ time students
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Feb. 8, 1952  No 15 Hold Mid-Winter Campaign
Men's Sign-Out System uintet

The Reverend Mr H K Sheets of Wesleyan church and director of the
Marion, Indmna, will be the speaker Wesleyan Commission for Men m

I. Voted Down by Senate Replaces Valenti at a series of special meetings to be Service For several years he headed
held February 12-24 at the Houghton youth work m the National Associa-

After an extensive review of the system was largely one of indiffer- Concert Tonight Wesleyan Methodat church Begin non of Evangelicals In addition to

sign-out system last Monday night, ince, the poll revealed Very few
ning February 17, the Reverend Orval king the co-tditor of a book of stud,

The management of the Houghton p-ograms for youth groups, Sunddy
the Student Senate voted down a mo- men cooperated wholeheartedly Collegel Artist series announced this Evenings with Jesus, he wmes articles
non to extend Senate support of the The followlng reasons were ad-
system into the second semester

week that the series concert for this whih appear periodically in _ The
vanced m support of the sign out sys- evemng has been rearranged. and the Wesle·yan Youth

This monon, defeated by a vote of tem by those favoring tt on the poll Ithaca Woodwind Ensemble would Interest m missionary work has led
10-8, was replaced by a proposal to 1 It enables th. dean ro know the appear in place of the scheduled Fer- the Reverend Sheets to sponsor
create a committee of five to work w he eabouts of the men m case of nando Valenti, harpsichordist Youth for Chnst groups which have
with Dean Brandt on a more accept emergency The change announced by ihe P traveled to Haiti, to Germanv, and
able system During the interim, how- 2 It facilitates a guidance p-0- se-ics manager, Mr Virgil Hale, was over the European continent

the Senate approved a cmrinu- g:am for poor studertrsatiorn of the present system made necessary through receipt of a A graduate of Grantham college in
3 It helps the students make bet telephone call from the management Harnsburg, Mr Sheets received his

Conducted by a committee con- ter use of their time of Mr Vatenti They expressed re- M A degree from the University of
stsung of Ed Danks, Dave Seeland 4 No other method can provide gret over the unexpected cancellation,
and Dick Alderman, the review of
the sign-out system took the form or

, a knowkdge of the whereabouts of bur unl oreseen repairs to Mr Valeri-
ti's two harpsichords necessitated can-

Christ m Entd, Oklahoma, while he
was pastor of the Wesleyan church

the male students
a poll of the male students and house-

there

cellations of 211 his appearances for at The Reverend Orval Butcher has

holders and an explanation of the Among the reasons against the east three weeks traveled over Europe as part of asystem by Henry Brandt, the dean of sign-out system were the following The Irhaca Woodwind Ensemble,
men

IContintted on hge Three)
Youth for Christ team Gl Dodds

p-ocured in his stead, is an organiza- the world's fastest runner of the mile.

The poll revealed that the male tien of two years professional experi- and Mel Larson, a star reporter on
students were predominantly opposed ence a$ a group However, m that the Minneapolis Tribune, were the
to the system, although a majority of

I the householders favored tt Dean
Kenneth Wilson short tpace of time they have ap- other members of the three-man

peared at 35 colleges throughout the THE REvEREND H K SHEETS pam At the present orne he is
Brandt claimed that the system has East aild have completed their fifth fouth pastor of the First Covenant
been valuable to him and has met
the needs for which it was created Gains Promotion Helcenro Mueah, hk, DoelWes, Butcher will direct the music for the church ar Minneapobs, Minnesota

se vices Mr Sheets was tile speak of which Dr Paul Rees is the pastor
Ed Danks, reporting on the poll oboe, (-arl Wickstorm, clarmet, Peter e. at the services held during Febru- Mr Butcher graduated from Mil-

orrner Hough- Eckhardt bassoon and Paul Ingram,
revealed that 128 men opposed a con- ot,udt, hasrecently been pro- french h ary, 1949 ronvale Wesleyan college He was

orntinuation, and four were mdifferent moted to the positiOn of managing A considerable amount of regret Mr Sheets is General Secretary fo-merly a member of the musc de-
1 Of the 149 returns, only 90 men editor of the Christwn Herald mat was expressed by some in view of the of the Young People's society of the partment of the Northwestern

understood the purpose of the sign- azine from the position of assistant p-ojectrd uniqueness of Mr Valenti's
schools, of whch Bily Graham was
the president Because of previousout system, 78 of these opposmg the editor of that maganne concert, On the other hand, an even engagements, "Burch" will not besystem and twelve favoring it Perhaps the reason for Mr Wit- greater amount of pleasure was de-

Only twelve of the students son's success has been cited m the r,ved from the prospect of hearmg an Local Debaters able to le m Houghron unnl the
I 7th Pro fessor Phdhp Mack willthought that that system had bene- words of Clarence Hall, former man- o ganization of the type heard some lead the singing in the services untilfired the student body, while 122 aging editor of the Herald He says, seasons ago when the Five Wind En-

indicated the opposite opinion 'He has a fine sense of story, a lively semble appeared on the Artist Series Travel to Akron then

115 students reported that they writing style, and the kind of imagin- p ogram
IIC

had cooperated with the sign out sys ation which is so rare m this or any 1 IC The early weeks ok the new sem-
' tem, whereas 20 failed to use the other field" .ster mark a period ot intensive actik Microfilm Viewer
 system at all Mr Wilson attended Houghion Freshman Llass for Houghton's varsity debate

The attitude toward the sign out trom 1937 1940, and was enrolled in
the religious education course While /-% 1 fmdDAT EurlU:bri Gift of Class of'51

i le.e he wrote edito.tals for the Stir L nooses Motto participated in the second annual The gre) machine which has been
Dean Brandt's PhD and poems for the Lanthorn Since IConquerers through Christ," was Slippery Rock Invitation Tournament

rhar nme, Mr Wilson has served m
sittmg On the end of the book counter

the class motto decided on by the at Slippery Rock college in Pennsvi- m the hbrarv since Tuesday, Jan
many editorial positions on such mag- freshmen in their class meettng last vaniaThesis Completed azines as Boy's World, all Eve of Da-

uary 22 ts a brand-new microfilm

vid C Cook's story papers, Teens, for Monday, Feb 4 This motto was vot- Debating on the national intercol viewer
Dean Henry Brandt will receive a the American Baptist Publication

ed only after a heated debate on legiate debate topic, Resolved That The viewer was a gift from the

Ph D degree from Cornell univer- and an assistant editor of the Chris-
whether or not the motto should be rhe Federal Government should adopt class of '51 to the school The class
in Latin or English After different

sit) upon the completion of the typ tran Herald views expressed by the studenx Eng. a permanent program of wage and gave 0300 for a viewer, and because
ing in fnal form of his thesis. which As assistant editor of the Christian lish was finally decided upon, and P-ice controls, the Houghton aliirma- the library bought 8100 worth ot
contains approximately 225 pages Heiald, Mr Wilson worked with au- the motto was then passed tive team of Carohn Makey and film, the cost of the machine was re-
The research and work on the thesis thors on various ideas approved by the Dons Tysinger, and the neganve duced from #450 to 8350 The school
was done at the Briggis Memorial editorial board. did rewriting. and

IfC furnished the remaining 350squad of Jim Wagner and Ken Post
Hospital in Ithaca, New York, under wrote original articles In his new rDeniors Sponsor each were successful in one of three The flms, which come once a year
a 33,000 grant from the National position as managing editor, he ts debates in the tournament competi are produced by University Micro-
Tuberculosts Association continuing his writings of articles as Leap Year Partywell as the additional duties of this

non They clashed Wlth rep-esenta- films of Ann Arbor, Michigan
I.

A student tn the division of chld
0-de.ed on microfilm but the librarydevelopment and family relations new office Fro,4 eleven to one o'clock a m on tives from outstandlng colleges in About thirteen periodicals have been

Dean Brandt sought m his thesis "to "Keys to the Kingdom," is one Friday, Feb 9, the seniors will meet both Pennsylvanta and New York is not getting all of these currently
the Rec Hall to celebrate Leap statedevelop a procedure for the discovery of his most recent artlcles appearing at The current issues of these maga-

of psychological needs common to m the February issue of the Christran Year Valentine festivities are un- This Saturday debaters Art Rup-
most tuberculosis patients, to develop Herald It is the story of a Bowery der the general direction of Leo Pow-

zines wi11 appear in the penodical

the content for a series of group dis- castaway, who entered a mission, eli, vice-president of the sentor class
p-echr and Stephen Castor, and , room as formerly but they will only

B-uce Walike and Conme Cas- negative team composed ot Alfred be kept for about two F ears and wtll
cussions through which each pattent played the piano when the regular Tucker and David Seeland will trav- not be bound

may better understand and meet his piantst didn't amve, and consequent- tor are heading the program commit-tee while Joan Gaetchen has charge el to Ken[ State umverslty near Ak- The cost of microfilm is appron-needs, to conduct such series of meet- ly found God and himself once again of decorations Music and eats are ron, Ohio, for the annual Buckeye mately the same as that of havingings, and to evaluate the extent to The man, David Carter, had been a

which group ducussions, led by hos- graduate of a New England conserv- under Johnny Atwood's supervision tournament which brings together the books bound as has been done1 pital personnel, help the patient to atory of music, and at one ttme had Thts j semor frolic is the first of a forensic teams from over forty mid- formerly, and ir saves much needed
understand and meet htS needs " taught large classes in music series of informal monthly parties western colleges space
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From the Editor's Desk ... *m¢d 5802*0* ... WA¥ 666...

Just a Glance
... Al,U Mwvunge ART RUPPRECHT The rating m the Senate has large-

1-he proposed St Lawrence sea 1. been representative of sectional in Dow ROBINSON

With surprising rapidity, false rumors are circulattng ,1 s>stem, connecting the Labrador terests It has been a case of middle Webster states that a disciple is one that receives m-
about the campus, concerning the new iron-clad mar- er. fields With the steel producing western senators voting for the pro- struction from another, one who personally adheres to
rlage laws for the poor subjugated student " In my areas around the Great Lakes, got a posal and senators from the east the views of one s master.or teacher Plato became the
estimation, however, these preposed rules are far from shot in ;he arm coast and Gulf of Mexico region vot- disciple of Socrates, and Occleve, the
being so stringent as they are represented Furthermore, ast week when mg m opposition But tills voting r.4- -- 4, disciple of Chaucer Are you one
they were not forced on the student body by the admin- E may all change as it becomes obVlous

the Canadtan Par-
istration, but rather received the endorsement of tile now that if Canada builds the system IP"" who fits this definttion of a disciple m

lument voted to
faculty and the liaison committee of the Student Sen-

retatton to Christ'

statement of the proposed rules con-

build the 300 mil on her own, she will have a free hand IA Mfi
ate / The commtttee, bp the way, is composed of no Im lion dollar project in deciding just what the toll will be Jesus, while on earth spoke force-
. i #men hether the Unit- to American shippers, and how the '» #'-- fully, even somewhat abruptly to a
ce ning stud
let us hope, wie' 7,71<Beam an analysts of *lesn,  4-- d seaway will be managed As it be- 4

States Joins in great crowd of people who were fol-
false rumors an comes obvious that the seaway will

understanding as to why these rules were established 04*-t ,AE£ or not

be bullt any„ay, there ts a good
lowing Him In clear, concise lan-

In his message guage He confronted this crowd with
Heretofore. students desiring to marry were required chance that Senators will forget their

to obram the consent of their parents and the deans to Congress on Jan 28, Mr Truman His terms of discipleship The conditions are absolutesectional nes in the interest of nation
challenged the U S Senate on the , anything less is a shainBut the weakness of this general rule was that the ai defense and an American say in
issue b, saying, "No nation has eve- , As you read over these terms of discipleship givenstudent had little conception, u hether or not permission no. the sea,way is to operate

would be granted by the deans, be fore asking for it
deliberately abandoned its interest in m Luke 14 25 33, why not check your own heart and

As a result, many students, after buildmg high hopes, any of the vital waterways of the One thing remains yet to be seen lite and see if you really are a disciple?
world " Mr Truman thus has That is .hether the President Will

.

Me -e abrupt!, stopped m their plans by a refusal of per- Jesus saia, If any man cometh unto me and hateth
joined every president since Coolidge s.e ht to put pressure on waveringmission The new rules, however, by stattng the criteria not his father, and mother, and Wlfe, and children, and

which will be used by the respective personnel deans itt In advocating the scaway It noM Senators m an election Fear in order brethren, and sisters, yea, his own life also he cannot
remains to be seen B hether thi Sen to bring about American participaconsideration of granting permission for student marri be my disciple " The first condition for discipleship

age, Mill enable the student to plan accordingly and, ate u iII agree to ratity the interna tion It is almost certain that if he
tional agreement of 1941 whereb does, it will cost him a price Wheth- lies in the area of people

thus, alleviate the pangs of frustrationThe first cnterion of Judgment wlil be the age qualt- the ship canal and adjoining power -r he does or not, it is at long last When I first read thts verse I wondered just what thefications men 21 or over, women aged 20 or m the works 4 111 be opned cooperatively by certain thar the Great Lakes will be Lord could mean by asking me to hate my family, rel-the two neighboring nations, or connected to the Atlantic Ocean and atives and myself Then the Lord showed me He want-Junior ,ear of college A successful marriage demands Mhether Canada .111 build the sea that ocean-going ships will be able ed my love for Him to be 56 great, 50 absolute, so
maturit> Also. it 15 the interest of the fellow and therespons:bdity of the school that the completion of college way on her own, tf the Senate fails to deliver as far west as Detroit complete, that the love I have for others would appearwithin the next five yeari as hate in contrast

to rat fy by sprmg

1, in the near vie. so as to insure the completion By no means does God imply that I should cease
of his education Most men students graduate at the In the past the U S Senate has tiC

loving my family and friends Rather, He wants my
been hobbled by mlnority interests, love reoriented so that He receives the best, the deepest,The age qualiftcation for the woman student wa and the big concern now Ls whether 14 i fl e P ri ZeS tO be the highest of my affections Then, my love for others

lowered because she 15 usually the younger party of the these blocs will drop their opposition will take its natural place m the Spirit Thus, I cancoup'e To make the ege limit higher would be the in the mterest of national defense Wa r'(led irl 1)r'Illa| love my wife, my parents, my clulciren, my relatives
equivalent of ralsing the age qualification of the man It ts now a foregone conclusion that more sincerely and genuinely as I love Him most of all
On the other hand, to lower this age qualifcation bel* the steel mills in this country wa Lanthorn Contest Next, Jesus said, that' "Whosoever doth not bearthis point would be to betra, the interests of the girl need the rich Labrador ore in large
and the one sacrifctng to give her an education Most quantities m the event of .ar, for The 1952 Lanthorn announces the hs own cross and come after me cannot be my disciple .

gi-15 capable of meeting dns critenon will be able to com- while much ore still remains in the cpening of its annual literary con The second condition for *sapleship lies m the area of

prete their education after marriage without too great Mesabi Range, it iS of mferior qual test for all students of the college as a person-You

a struggle Itis only wise that a girl have a degree to it·) well as of the high school I like to think of the crou which every Ch ristian

p-otect her own welfare m case of un foreseen misfortune The railroad interests haw long Featured in this years edition will must bear, if he wants to be a disciple, as that compul-
in later life sion which is latd on me when my will crosses His willopposed the seaway system, stating be poetry concerning different phases

The second criterion is that the couple have the con that the ore can be shipped as cheap- of Houghton life Entries in this God has a perfecr Image to which He wants me to
sent of the parents The necessity of this qualif carton ly by rail from east coast ports, but division will be limited to this sub. be conformed Yet my "old man" will do everything
a quite obvious, mamuch as the school has a defintte it is certain that submannes would Ject, but those entering the essay and Possible to escape that conformity to Christ Thus,
responsibilit> entrusted tO tt by the parents take a heavy toll of ships m wartime short story divlsions may treat any when God's will is that I be meek, gentle, and peace-

Thirdly it is considered that a pnmary requisite for as they did of ore shipped up from eld the wnter destres able, even m the presence of a hot argument, and my
anp permission to be granted would be that the couple "self" desires to fight tooth and nall, I have the choice
have known one another for at least a year To analyze

Venezuela in World War II onCotestants are urged teyrt workeir entries imme All w take up my cross and follow him or forsake my
the reason for such a qualification would be superfluous material must be in by March 1, 1952 c-oss and satisfy the "old nature "
Hoever, it might *ell be noted that a public engage- in order to give the judges suclent Or, when God's will is that I teach school in Japan or
ment ts not required

Finally. if only one member of the parr> seeking per
Pianist Ullmann time to look it over and have it pub work as a doctor in the nuddle of Africa and my "self"

1Shed wants the better wages and living conditions found m
mission to return to school can meet the requirements, There will be a first, second, and the States, I again have to make the choice of talang
that person will be permitted to remain m school This
ast statement seems to typify the purpose for which Featured in third prize m each of the three divt up my cross and following Him or graufying what my
these rules Here devised to protect the interests of the

sions All wmners will have their "old man" wants

entries printed m the Lanthorn and Bearing your cross may start with one momentous de-
student

If a student falls to fall withm the above guide lines Bonus Concert the first prize winner In each divlsion cision but it must become a lifelong amtude of, "Not
will have his name engraved on the my will but dime "

he should expect to discontinue his connection with the loving cup m the library Ftnally, Jesus said, "Whosoever he be of you that re-college for one year This applies during the year and Artist Series ticket holders were
during vacatton periods treated to the first m a set of bonus Rules will be posted on the bulletin nounceth not all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple "

concerts, Friday evening Feb 1, m board in the arcade and in the The third condition for discipleship lies m the area of
% Ae New 54«60#di Ehe college chapel New York punist Luckey Memorial building possessions

Theodore Ullmann was featured at lIC In this age of materialism, things have become the

Since we too were once confused freshmen, we readily the keyboard c. nter, goal, and purpose of living The more thmgs
I have and the more money I have with which to buy

app-eciate your perplexed minds We hope, however, Mr Ul[mann has recently returned £564*49 things, the better off I amthat you have found a warm Chnstian spirit to help you from a two-year concert tour of
nor only to adjust to >our new environment, but to also America during which he gave rect- Yet, Jesus cuts right across this amtude and demands
feel that your are one of us tals m all of the 48 states At present Mr and Mrs Raymond Bennet that we forsake, renounce our possessions and in the

('50) of Owasso, Michigan, an- future consider Him our prime possession, our only
THE HOUGHTON STAR J d School ohuar member f rth:s faculty of the nounce the birth of a son, Stephen possession Thus, our belongings become as a trustRay, on Sunday, January 17 The from Him to be used to His glory here on earth

Memba The brilliant Brahams Rhapsody baby eighed 8 lbs, 14 Z ozs Jesus wants disciples, few follow sincerely The de-
Associated Collede Press opus 119, opened the program and mands m the areas of p6bple, a person, and possessions

was followed by Mr Ullmann's ro-
OB#/37 Publabed weekly during the school year mantic interpretation of the famous CAgegeme#*4 are usually too great an eocroachment on personal liber-

by the students of Houghton College ty How does your discipleship show up m the light
"Moonlight Sonata," opus 27, num- of God's Wordv

t EorTOR IN CHIEF AssociATE EorroR ber 2, by Beethoven Mr and Mrs Earl W Stewart of

BRUCE WALTKE CLINTON MOORE
The second group include Bach's Norwich, N Y, announce the en-

JOHN PETERSON News Editor

GE.RGE HUEEns Prelude and Fugue in D major, Wid- gagement of their daughter, MaryFeature Editor leanne, to Michael F Schell of Can- See You There !
ALTON BENNETT Business Manager mung, a song written by Schumann .
RlcHARD PRICE Spom Edw and transcribed for pmno by Liszt, ton, Ohio, son of Mr and Mrs Ste- FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
D*vm SKOLFIELD , fan Schell

Copy Ed:tor The White Peacock by Grtffes, ana 9 00 a m Chapel
JoHN An* 000 Grculation Manager Tocatra by Ravel Following the in- Miss Stewart (class of '49 ) 8 now 8 00 p m Artist Series Woodwind Quintet
KE. Posr Advertzing Manager termission Mr Ullmann played the teaching at Elim Blble Institute, 11 00 p m Senior Party, Rec HallTHIMAS HARRIS Make up Editor
MAILYN FUX Proof Editor Chopm Sonata in B Rat major His Lima, N Y Mr Schell (class of SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9
IOLI JONES Alumni Editor encores mcluded two excellently per '50) is studying at Asbury Theologi- 6 45 p m Campus TV Revue
Jo GIEVEN Society Editor formed Chopin Etude., a lively song cal semmary. Wilmore, Ky
LORRAINE HARTZELL Exchange Editor 7 30 p m Church Choir Rehearsal
FEATURE RITERS Dow Robinson, Art Rupprecht "Mountam Tuhes," wntten for piano A late summer wedding is planned
ME up Mary AM Hove, 1viary iEtten Kick, Eicott WeiI,er by Wenddl Keeney. and the Lat MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11

IIC

Copy, PROOF READERS Cynthia Comstock, Ann Jones, Ruth transcription of "The Beautiful Blue 7 30 p m Oratorio Rehearsal
Kuplu, Jan Stratey Danube "

Typsr Chapel Cut TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Sally Gang, Thalia Lazar:das, Betty Mmor, Joyce

Simon Charlene Stewart, Dorts Syvertson Throughout the evening Mr Ull- 900 a m Chapel,.Dr Paine

man's playing was characterized by a 'The valuer is of more value than 7 30 p m Special Meetmgs, the Rev H K
Entered as second class maner at the Post Offce at Ho•ighton, beautiful smging tone which he ob- anything he can evaluate " Taken

Sheets

Ne,• Yo-k under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized
timed with a great deal of feeling from Rev Angell's chapel talk of WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 - FEBRUARY 24October 10, 1932 Subscripoon rate, 0200 per year
from his instrument February 7 SPECIAL MEETINGS
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NOT TOO BREHT ... by Woody Hem Evening Courses 56**gu ,, 0
Now Offered BY IOL-A BLAKE that Houghton mud' And think how

U ¥OUVE BEEN SPENDING those little blades of grass are strug-

2'MA30 This stmester, for the first time in Although I deeply appreciate the gllng for survival' Yes, Luckey

TOO MUCH T{ME ON ONE Houghton's history two evening beauty of a newly-fallzn snow on Memonal is reached much more

311 190 classes and one late afternoon class Houghton campus, I never cease to
SUBJECT... " are betng held Psychological Fac. be amused by the spectacle of that di. qui

ckly on these wintry days, but
some of the beauty of summer has

1
tors in Marital and Home Adjust- agonal track extending from the Sci- already been marredment (Psychology 104) is being ence Building to Luckey Memorml, Are we fooling ourselves in the
taught by Mr Henry Brandt on Just as soon as the ground is covered
Wednesdays from 7 30 to 9 30 p m Our tendencies to want to reacn

, present by r.king a shortcut to the
desired goal we have set before us'

and Principles of Economics (Econ- places m a hurry-to take shortcuts-
omics 2) will be taught by Mr Ed is clearly seen

We may hink success, and be sin-

ward Wilmot, Fillmore, from 7 45 Shortcuts are advantageous, to be raluemzz'lvpIlt:to 9 00 p m on Mondays and Thurs- sure, but they are revealing as well,
t#lu. i t4

stead of the one clearly marked,
days Mr Edward Larson, also of especially after the first thaw' The aren't we the losers? Shortcuts may
Fillmore, is [caching Current Econ snow has disappeared, but footprmts, be as ultimately destructive m many
omic Problems (Economics 52) on large and small, are implanted in all phases of one's life as they are to the

0 015.45'1- Mondays from 4 15 to 5 55 p m

uts,
earth beneath a blanker of white

The psychology course, open to sen- Houghton Group Jesus said, "He that entereth not by
tors, Juntors, staff, and townspeople the door mto the sheepfold, but
w 111 deal with "the psychology of ' ' climbeth up some other way, che same
emotional adJ ustment in adolescence Visits Washington is a chief and a robber "

adulthood, and married life, and the Twelve Houghton students and Are we in Houghton antzipating
psychological changes important to„ two staff members attended the Btlly prospective teachers disaphne oders
successful marriage and parenthood Graham greater evangelisttc crusade academic success without study' Can
There 15 no required text, but the, rallies at the National Guard armory without knowing first how to disci-

1\
course mil make extensive use or m Washington, D C during the Pline others without knowing Erst
hlms, tape recordings, and discus- .Januarv 26-28 weekend how to disapling themselves' Is love
sions It gikes two semester hours of

The students and staff members
ever fully appreciated unless one

c edit

Eams, 4 14 7*ket
knows the true value of friendship

attended the Saturday night and Sun- Th
Mr Edward Wilmot, teacher of day afternoon rallies and saw a total e veneers of expression, word, and

agriculture at Fillmore central school of almost 400 persons respond to gesture which we employ, conscious-
„ ho will continue Pruiciples of Econ- Billy Graham's messages Beverly ly or unconsciously, to cover the

GEORGE HUESTIS and sadly watching while the now omics for the second semester, has Shea sang I'd Rdther Hue Jesus thoughts and intents of our hearts

You have no doubt heard it said opened doors and windows disgorge taken work at Cornell university and The Holy City, and Am=zing Grdce a.e merely shortcuts to our concept

that m o can live cheaper than one the smoke, and Just incidentally, all the Univernty of Minnesota The Colleen Townsend and her husband, of popularity, which sooner or later

This is probably true if we mean that the meager heat the cottage possesses course gives three semester hours o f Robert Evans, were also present will have to be dealt with by the

I gallantly fight my way to the credit Holy Spirit of God
two termites can

food shelves, reach inside, and Two of the college students were -If thou m Vision fair
live cheaper than The new teacher of Current Econ- present at a breakfast for about 150

emerge through the fast disappearing omic Problems, Mr Edward Larson Washmgton mmisters and the Gra- Couldst see the man God meant,

nhee elt=t, it; r inwityouhraong eyedneeveling hhial;d a:1o cene 8=Zi re Ma*dhaoel Thou wouldst not be the

Man thou art--content "

doesn't seem to package contams a very delicious sub Maxwell school ( under the Univer- lin Kerr of England brought a mes- We must know from God not only

hold true for the stance called Red Heart in the shape mtv of Syracuse) and at Alfred unt- sage on the history of revival and what our goal m life shall be, but
/ carnivorous ant- of tiny bones The other small pack-

versity God's prerequisites for one from we must permit Him to make us what
nate e 0

ften des- age contains beef-Ravored bouillon
1[C I Kmgs 18 He pointed out that we ought to be Then we'11 not be

by the hi- cubes, which are quickly prepared as God rnade Elijah repair the loose content with shortcuts
larious misnomer with the end product of Dennyi Student Senate stones of his altar so He demands .C

of human beings Yet, recently,
fned n repair of human hearts today before A i

In a matter of minutes there are (Coltinucd iTem Pdge One)
three of this species set about to fire can be sent from heaven ivew Freshmen
establish as fact their theory that three contented young gentlemen 1 It is not necessary for college Services were conducted both in the
three of their land could live cheaper seated about a now empty box and men
than one These adventurous souls fast diminishing cups of boullion ,

morning and m the evening on Sun-
. It has created much dissatisfac- day at the Wesleyan church, pastored

Entertained
b When the meal 15 nished and thewere Don "Peristalsts" Eckler, Bo non and distrusr between the admtn- by the Reverend Edwin Foot, in Last Saturday afternoon the ani-

Peptic Ulcer and myself, dishes lacked-I mean wiped-clean," Denny, istration and students which some of the Houghton sal- mal population of Houghton's woods
George "Iron Stomach" Huestis the part, b reaks up Denny immed- 3 The needs for which the system dents presented the story of the re- all went underground, fnghtened byHere is how a typical meal progresses lately proceeds to chase the Gillette's was created have not been solved vival and their restimonies Tgo noisy laughter and the tramping of
m a little smoke-filled cabin on rhe cat up a tree, Eckler looks up at the eet along the paths The oc-m campground Oh, yes, first might I big moon Just rlsing over the Gene- 4 Signing out is a "nuisance," and stmdar resumonies were given at the many fsay that the cabin is smoke filled be. see and ennis a long and lonesome "bother," and a "waste of time " Grace Baptist church, pastored by casion for all this racket was the
cause Denny is trying one of his in. howl, while Huestis proceeds to the 5 The dean of men has not done Dr Martin F Clough, the same big brothers and big sisters hike and

evening party to introduce the second-semes-
imitable dishes, Fried Ice Cube, Alas- StaT office to growl at the editor and his part in collecting the cards

ka Style, but he seems to have a ht. submit this rather clog-manc arttcle 6 Coubselmg can be provided Menbers of the group stayed in ter freshmen to their own and theirthe homes of the Reverend Foot and stster classes M155 Blake represented
, tle too much heat, hence the burned In conclusion I have only one thing without a sign-out system Dr Clough and at the Washington the faculty

ice and the smoke-filled cabin to say-"I'm hungry, grrmrr'" 7 Use' of time, whether good or Bibl
1/C

e Institute Art Walton led the group of about
But on with the meal' Apparentl> bad, is tile students' business fort> frosh and jumors They hiked

< ckw hnhogf oce rrs KU Lotle, ... 8 Such a system is an infringe to the college pond, and from there
men[ upon student honor welcome any suggestions or new to the spring west of the college farm

stove steps " Peristalsts" Eckler The poll of the householders re means of obtainuig this knowledge Ar the spring they watched loggers
weighing 210 pounds and hearing a gpheu,O,5 (?446 vealed that seven favored the sign- The other item on the Semte sawing wood
yellow apron with lavender polka agenda was a proposal to advance After the hike, the group returnedTrpours for the play "Our Hearts out system while two opposed tt Two
dots His opponent m this over- the dates of Christmas vacation for to the recreation hall, where the,

Were Young and Gay" were held were indifferent
weight match is a can of Spam peigh the 1952-53 school year Seeking consumed doughnuts and hot cocoa
ing 15 ounces, and wearing an at Thursday, January 31 The four Only four householders, however the Senate's reaction to such a pro- For the devotional period. Jack Rollo

main parts were won by Mary Lou thought that the system should betractive blue and red outergarment of c posal, Dr Lymp, dean of the college led ths singing and several students
tin The bell rings-m reality, the ' ritz. Mildred Stratton, John Rollo continued this semester Two thought said that the purpose of such a move provided special solos Nancy Ken-
kerosene stove m the living room has and Curt Bowen Judges were Pro- that it resulted m more harm than would be to help students obtain nedy read John 14 1-6 m Ubangi
blown up-and fearless, furious fessor Gordon Stockin, Doctor Rob- good by creating dissension and du- Christmas Jobs He indicated that Betsy Dolphin gave a reading,
Eckler approaches the Spam, grasps e.t Luckey, and Mrs Lennox, the ad- satisfaction Five householders had there are several factors hindenng :your Roommate," after which five
it frmly m his left hand, and steps

wor of the club no preference
The production of the play, which

thts proposal, since the students students presented a skit on the ar-
up to the can opener Without a In defendlng the system, Dean would have to return on New Year's rival of missionaries m India
doubt this can opener, one o f the lS tentatively scheduled tO take place Brandt stated that the system has day and might find it necessary toFriday, March 21, is subject to the
newer gpes that does everything but succeeded in providing a basis for travel on a Sunday Ph,lco Tele¥mon and Radio

, approval of the Spiritual Life comwash the dishes for you, was inventea counseling poor students, but ad- Discussion revealed that many stu-

by a demented master mechan,c wttl· Spa,244 666
Sales md Ser¥:ce

mitted that its use in determining dents had obtained work for the en-
 mass murder in mind, for fifteen min- the whereabouts in emergencies has tire vacation The Senate voted to Saera Radio - Appliances

utes later, our champ in lavender A play was given at the monthly nor been enurely satisfactory keep to present policy concerning Fillmore, N Y

polka dots is on his way to the m. mee,ing of the Spamsh club Feb 6firm with a mutilited hand, while by three of 16 members Claire Ham- This failure he attributed to stu Christmas vacation m efFect
his tin·claci opponent rests placidly on bley, Donna McCoy, and Carolyn dent atttpudes toward the system and i

the grocery shelf, undaunted, un- Clift to his failure to admmister the pro- ·

opened, and uneaten .Book el**A
gram He pointed out that it wa Comphments of STAN'S SERVICE

the college's policy to know the
What a miserable development' abouts of thBoth my housemates have met igno- Wanted' More members for the where e student, and the

Mobdgas
minious defeat in the kitchen It Book club This club meets the sec- sign-out system was the best method

avallable. He .aid that he would
Dr. Homer J. Fero

remains then for me, "Iron Stomach" ond Wednesday of every month to Greding -Washmg

Huestis, to prepare the meal for the discuss books of all types, to hear
inhabitants of Howard cottage, whtch reports about current books, and to FIS,H'S BODY SHOP Fillmore

humble abode has by this time become gain a greater appreciation of litera Houghton, New York
l,ke the interior of a smudge pot, ture Do you like to read? Are you Hume, New York Phone 99

what wlth Denny's fried ice smoke wterested m books? Come out to the Phone 334-4

and the erupting kerosene heater Ad Book club and share your Interest
Phone 55-F-21

Justing the straps on my gas mask with others of like mind
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

Juniors Top
Sophs 60-54
Zike is Sta r

Friday, February 8, 1952

Seniors Snatch

Playoff: 58 -45
Gaining an early lead which they In a torrid last-minute volley of Trading point for point, the two

Taking the risk that charges of parentl> sewed up. In a storybook
refused to relinquish, the junior men buckets, the senior men broke away teams produced a game which was a

bias will be hurled in this direction, style playoff. the maroon and white
outlasred the sophomores, 60-54 in from a 45-45 tie at Angelica last fitting tribute tO the close rivalry

I will indulge m a little bit of retro- emerged from an overtime with a the first round of the piayoffs for the Wednesday tO Win their third straight which has been characteristic of them
Class Series championship.

specoon. The class basketball series one-point advantage. championship at the expense of the for the past three years. The third

for the past three ,·ears have seen Among perhaps many others. cred- With Johnny Wilson finding the juniors, 58-45. quarter ended in a 36-36 tie.

the classes of 1952 and 1953 battle it must be extended to: basket once again on one-handed set The game was closely contested As the closing minutes of the game
in a dead heat almost to the final wire, The present junior team, which shots, the juniors surged ahead 10-2 throughout. At one point in the sec- came nearer, the teams continued
only to have the former pull the ims generally produced good basket. early m the first quarter. Field goals ond quarter, the semors held a 17-12 trading buckets, to bring the score tochampionship regularly from the flre. ball. and has been regularly the chief by Lewis kept the sophs within fight- advantage, but saw it vanish, as the 45-45 with four and a half minutes
This year the story was a little dif- obstacle to overcome in the quest ing distance, and as the buzzer end- juntors wen[ ahead 23-20 as the half remaining.
ferent. With the seniors theoretically for the championship. ing the first period sounded, four foul time gun sounded.
out of the picture after their first Dr. Luckey and the soph men, who shots represented the difference sep- It was here that Alderman, who

The juniors went into an earlY had been pretty well bottled up alltwo games. and with the Juniors gun- entered the recent season without a arating the two teams.

Young finding the range, e seniors he accumulated during the finalp-oven their supremacy at last. Their The senior women, who have counters, while holding the green and soon had the score knotted, and from
lat, season loss to the sophs set up shown their superiority, not only white to thirteen. The score at half· there well quarter. Once a six or eight point

into the fourth quarter, margin separated the teams, the jun-the playogs which caused their down- over individual classes, but also over tlme stood at 31-23. the ball game could have belonged
fail much ro everyone's surprise and the combined aggregate of an All- Later in the game, Dole and Zike to anyone. iors tried frantically but in futility to

get points in a hurry. The seniors,
their own chagrin. Star team to maintain an unblemished took over the chief scoring responsi-

As the second half got under way, who then had time to play a slowTwo years ago, the possibility of record. Win, for the juniors, while Lewis and
a threeway tie loomed up in the last 'Pop" Mills, who mtroduced an m- Baird were the only sophs who could the senior men soon made up their game, boosted their total to 58 be-

game, but was eliminated by a win novation for the modern referee, that And the hoop. The point margin deficit, and a see-saw battle ensued. to e the final gun.
for the class of '52. little instrument that stops 'em cold stood essentially the same as the two Field goal shooting averages were

Last year, the season ended in a in their tracks. when a whistle is of teams w·ent into the fourth quarter significant. The winning seniors
tie between sophs and juniors, after no avail. with a 46-37 score. McKinley House made 37'4 of their 67 shots while the

the latter had the championship ap- The final period was the only onr juniors could make only 29.5% of

in which Dr. Luckey's charges were

Juniors Take Seniors Defeat ab!e to Outscore their elder opponents foul shooting percentages with 45%Beats H. S. 36-29 their 65. The juniors led slightly in

as they took the larger share of a 17- McKinley House upset the High
to the seniors' 44%.

Frosh 71-22 Frosh Team 6246 42:t:;thaazt, Ere°'clastl*rdal,215= t; Zan FG FP TP

8 5 21

On January 18, the seniors green and white moved to within six scorer for McKinley and Schaeffer Young 9 2 20
clinched a tie for first place in the Eou,ts of the blue and gray. Muf- was high man for the High School. Haz!etr 306

Breaking the individual scoring das kague with a convincing 62-46 hng chances to pare the margin even each pocketing 12 points. Castor 022

record for any one game by dump-
:ng in 41 points, Willie Zike led the mumph over the hapless fresh quin- closer in the late stages of the game The High School got off to an Chambers 408

and letting Dole and Zike get of[ 8-0 lead as the first quarter ended. Price 011

}uniors to victory over the frosh
tet. What started as a close contest

ended in a rout before the sixteen quick set shots spelled their eventual
last week. points by "ke" Alderman in the defeat, as the juniors emerged vic. Mc]C;iley put in 17 points in the Denny 000

Zike scored 15 points in the first ton 60-54.
secon canto to take the lead at the - - -

half and 8 and 18 points in the last
closing quarter. half 17-12. They never lost the lead Totals 24 10 58

two quarters respectively. This broke
The seniors led for virtually the The game .as hard - fought after that, and the final score was Jumors

Dekker's record of 27 in the soph- whole game. However, until the fi- :°lrrt akndollwarehyto ronf 36.29. Wilson 000
nal quarter the issue was doubtful. In the other games Panich House McClure 011Junior game last semesterThe juniors took the lud 14-6 in Bob Young dropped in six points on erees. The intense competitive spirit won againthe frst quarter and kept it for the three baskets to pace the upper class- of the teams was reflected by the , 6 , to remain undefeaced. Zike 022

at Barnett House 41-22. Dekk 10 3 23

res of the game. The frosh didn't en to an 114 lead in the first peri. spectators, and excitement ran at high Gilord was high man with 12 mark- Peters 000This was increased to a 28 to pitch all the way. ers. The Renovators forfeited the Fountain 215play up to par by any means. TheY 23 margin at the midway pomt as Bud I-wts took scoring hoprs for other game to the Dr>, Bones. Danks 408
erman hit on four field goals. the night-nine field goals andjour These games were omciated by men Dole 226

The final tally was 71-22. Jim
The third quarter saw the first. foul points for a total of 22. Daira

Ake paced the frosh with 14 points year men outscore the high flying was just behind with 21, and wa: who were taking their Roor test in James 000

and John Wilson was second for the
seniors. A margin of one point was matched by Zike who accumulated a order to obtain active membership

Totals 18 9 45
held by the senior men as Jim Ake like total for the junior scoring ma- in the National Association of Ap-

lun,ors with 13 points. p-oved Basketball Officials.connected for nine points, narrowing chine.
llc

the lead to 36-35. The preceding week brought forth AMERICAN FREEDOM
lic

Senior Women close contest ended. "Zeke" took Senior Girls Champs Terrors had a double forfeit, Smith Paul Blanshard

That's where all resemblance of a three forfeits. McKinley and the AND CATHOLIC POWER

over and dropped in seven field goals House forfeited to the Dry Bones,

Trim All-Stars m eight attempts, To top it off. he Taking the honor of being the only and Mills House forfeited to Barnett . 16 1004-ReaAe* piqu
added two foul shots for a total of women's team in recent years to House.

Streaming 20 points through the sixteen points. Meanwhile his team emerge from a season undefeared:
hoop in each of the first two quarters. mates accounted for ten more points the senior lassies captured the 1951-
the senior women coasted to a 56-26 while the frosh managed to drop in 52 Class League basketball champ- HOUGHTON COLLEGE BOOK STORE
. in over the All-Stars at Angelica eleven for the entire period. The fi- ionship. Scoring a high of 74 points
last K cdnesday night. With the nal scoze was 62-46. in one game,the seniors averaged 51 IN
sento-5 consistently breaking into As usual. percentages told the story Pomts per game for the season as

scoring positions. the All-Stars in
LUCKEY MEMORIAL BUILDING

as the seniors had a respectable 36,. compared with their opponents' 28,
contrast were having trouble finding 1,, field goal shooting average as l
the basket, and at the half theY compared to the 26.95 pos[ed by the We are oSering these outstanding sales features available to
trailed 40-12. Charles Gatty ,Ou at the beginning o f a new· semesterdefeated frosh.

In the third period. the situation
changed somewhat, as the seniors High man, of course, was Dick BARBER SHOP

A!derman who made thirteen field APT. 28 VETVILLEwere limited to three points, while the SWEAT SHIRTS .

All-Stars were accutz,ulating 12. The goals and two foul shots for twenty-

case was practically reversed in the eight points. Bob Young, his win- Appointments - Tuesday
PULLOVER SWEATERS

COAT SWEATERS

last quarter, as the seniors came back
ning mate at the other forward, scored

and Friday
with 13, while holding the opposition

16 points to take over the lead in

to a single field goal.
scoring from Bud Lewis of the sophs. 9:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m. With the pu,chase 01 any one of these d T-shirt

Lynn Gravink again copped scor- For the frosh, top man was Jim Ake n ill be gn'en at M regular price
who garnered twenty points and Sign in AKaae

ing honors with 32 points. Jan Stra-
lei was high for the All-Stars with Chuck Herschelman who captured

16. while Bjorkgren posted a like to- rwelve points. 20 PER CENT OFF ON HITCH - HIKING BAGS

tai for the winners. These bags are just what the solid college Joe needs to help him get
Seniors FG FP TP those all important rides home. Brilliant purple back-ground trimmed
Gravink 14 4 32  THE FASHION SHOPPE SANDFORD'S

in light-reflecting flourescent gold. Light-weight sturdy construction
Bjorkgren

KENDALL SERVICE borrow the next time you want to go home or for a visit on the

7 2 16 with lots of room. Come in now and get yours so you won't have to
Aarons 102

Krause 226 weekend.

Totals

AN-Stes

Straley
Ab-aham

Hall

Totals

24 8 56

8

3

1

12 2 26

0 16

1 7

1 3

FILLMORE

Cardigans in new spring colors.

 Rayon Gowns. nylon trimBlouses - Shortie Gonms

Friendly Service

Fillmore

CaH 123

The 50 per cent sale is still in progress with a large selection of ref-
erence and workbooks available to increase your post-graduate library.

-'The Bookstoye imies to please you and youy pocketbook."




